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4D thermal imaging system for medical applications
Abstract
The dissipation of thermal radiation can be observed using thermal in-
frared cameras which generate images based on the amount of input radia-
tion belonging to a small part of the electromagnetic spectrum (with wave-
lengths from 7 µm to 15 µm). Since thermal imaging is a simple, contactless,
non-invasive and inexpensive imaging method, it is widely applicable in
industry, medicine and research. The most common type of thermal imag-
ing involves taking and analyzing only a single thermal image, and it is thus
called static thermal imaging. In cases when a thermal process cannot be ap-
proximated as static, dynamic thermal imaging and analysis are applied.
The idea of combining thermal imaging with 3D scanning methods has
spawned in the last few years. 3D thermal imaging can have many applica-
tions and purposes, ranging from thermogram rectification to the creation
of standardized 3D thermal models of various subjects that can later be used
for comparison and evaluation. Although 3D thermal imaging systems ex-
ist, all of the examined ones were targeted on the acquisition and analysis of
static 3D thermal models.
This paper presents the development of a 4D thermography system
through integration of dynamic 3D scanning and thermographic imaging,
additionally providing markerless motion analysis, which together enable
practical, non-invasive, accurate and automatic monitoring of the temper-
ature changes in the human body, and the characterization of human mo-
tion. The workflow of the designed concept is outlined, and the components
of the constructed system are thoroughly explained. The process of calibra-
tion of the system is described, as well as the methods of motion detection
and analysis. Great emphasis is given on the possible medical applications
of a 4D thermography system, such as medical diagnostics, human loco-
motive system rehabilitation and health status monitoring over prolonged
time periods.
INTRODUCTION
Temperature distribution on the surface of an object can be deter-mined using a method called thermal imaging, often also refer-
enced as thermography. It is an imaging technology which is contactless
and completely non-invasive. Thermal imaging relies on the principle
that all bodies at temperatures higher than 0 K ( –273.15 °C) emit
electromagnetic (EM) radiation. EM radiation, according to its wave-
length, is commonly classified within a particular region of the EM
spectrum. Visible light and infrared radiation are two adjacent regions
in the EM spectrum with wavelengths from 0.38 mm to 0.78 mm, and
0.78 mm to 1 mm, respectively. The intensity and the distribution of EM
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radiation over different wavelengths depend mostly on
the temperature of an object and the characteristics of its
material (1). Major amount of thermal radiation emitted
by an object can be observed in a small part of the infra-
red spectrum, called the thermal infrared spectrum (with
wavelengths from 7 mm to 15 mm) (2).
Dissipation of thermal radiation can be observed by
means of thermal infrared (IR) cameras (hereafter: ther-
mal camera). Thermal cameras generate images repre-
senting the distribution of thermal infrared radiation on
the surface of objects, and can roughly be divided in two
groups: imaging cameras and measurement cameras.
The difference between them is that thermal measure-
ment cameras are calibrated by the manufacturer and
can be used for temperature measurements, while ther-
mal imaging cameras show only the color map of ap-
proximate temperature field (3). This makes imaging
cameras cheaper and more often used in applications
where relative temperature relations are needed more
than exact measurements, for example in night surveil-
lance imaging.
Thermography, as a simple, noncontact, non-invasive
and inexpensive imaging method, is widely applicable in
a variety of different fields in industry and research. Most
applications of thermal imaging perform the investiga-
tion in a passive manner, which means that the camera
observes a scene and detects the thermal radiation emit-
ted by objects (1). If differences between analyzed ob-
jects’ temperatures and ambient temperature are small,
the contrast in the thermal image will be poor. This
method is called passive since only the existing tempera-
ture distribution of the object scene is analyzed, without
imposing an additional heat flow to the object (1). Pas-
sive thermography is used for various applications such
as municipal waste biogas detection (4), thermal moni-
toring of computer systems (5), or evaluation of tumor
development and discrimination of cancer (6). In some
cases, for example where no natural temperature differ-
ences are present, or if envelopes of objects may be too
thick for identification of structural elements beneath the
surface, active thermography methods are used (1). These
methods are based on heating (or, in some cases, cooling)
of the surface of the observed object and monitoring the
change in temperature through time. The object is usu-
ally heated by absorption of radiation, electrical heating,
eddy currents or ultrasound. Some of the most important
methods of active thermography are the locked-in ther-
mography and pulse thermography (1).
Many applications of thermal imaging are based on
taking a single image and analyzing the recorded tem-
perature distribution. This method of analysis is called
static thermal imaging. However, some processes show
temperature change rates which cannot be approximated
as static. For this purpose, dynamic thermal imaging (DTI)
is applied. DTI monitors, or quantitatively measures,
temporal changes in temperature over areas of interest
(2) . These thermal changes can be monotonic (areas of
interest are only warming or cooling), or periodic (mani-
fested as temperature modulation) (2).
Depth cameras are devices designed to provide dis-
tance measurement in the form of depth maps. A depth
map is a 2D array of values where each value represents a
distance from the camera to a point in the viewed scene.
Although a complex integrated system, a depth camera
can, for analysis and calibration, be viewed as a standard
RGB camera. Depth values of the captured scene provide
the possibility to calculate the point cloud of the scene,
and enable reconstruction of the 3D model of that scene.
Depth maps can be acquired through any available form
of 3D scanning methods, such as laser triangulation,
structured light, stereo vision, time-of-flight or holo-
graphic interferometry (7). Performance-wise, methods
of 3D scanning differ by acquisition rate and computa-
tional complexity, influence of ambient light, accuracy,
range, cost and other parameters (7). For instance, stereo
vision technology is simple, inexpensive and offers high
accuracy on well defined targets but is computationally
demanding and has low data acquisition rate, while struc-
tured light technology enables higher data acquisition
rate, but is more complex and expensive.
Besides reconstructing 3D models of a scene from a
single point of view, modern real-time depth cameras can
be used to develop full 3D scans of objects. An example of
such application has been used to create 3D scans of hu-
man bodies in home environment with consumer-grade
hardware (8). Another interesting utilization of real-
-time depth cameras is the opening of a whole new range
of motion detection and human motion analysis tech-
niques. The knowledge of depth data can significantly
influence the complexity and performance of tasks such
as body part classification. The afore mentioned problem
can, even with the use of inexpensive commodity depth
cameras, be performed in real time and enable the esti-
mation of joint positions in the human body (9). With
the knowledge of such reference points, markerless mo-
tion analysis techniques can be applied relatively easily,
creating a new field of research with great potential in the
development of medical diagnosis, human motor system
rehabilitation or movement analysis for entertainment
industry.
Recently, the idea of combining a 3D scanner with
thermal imaging (or measurement) technology has start-
ed to become more popular (10–13). All systems in the
above mentioned references focused on designing 3D
thermal imaging systems capable of capturing and ana-
lyzing static 3D thermograms. Some important capabili-
ties provided by 3D thermal imaging include the possi-
bilities of thermogram rectification caused by surface
emissivity properties, and the creation of standardized
thermograms of observed objects for reproducibility and
future comparison purposes (12). In this paper, the de-
velopment and possible medical applications of a novel
dynamic passive 3D thermal imaging system are present-
ed, for which we propose a shorter name of 4D thermo-
graphy system, where three dimensions represent geo-
metric data in the 3D space and the fourth dimension is
time. The main contribution of this system is the utiliza-
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tion of the time component, providing the possibilities of
more complex, dynamic analyses.
The system combines all capabilities of 3D thermo-
graphy and human motion capturing and analysis, pro-
viding a valuable tool for various medical applications.
Integrating different acquisition modalities, it represents
a step towards modelling subject-specific human body
models that depict subject’s anatomy, biomechanics and
physiological information from temperature distribution.
4D human models could be used to augment the accu-
racy of medical diagnosis and enhance monitoring of hu-
man health status for rehabilitative or injury prevention
purposes.
Next section presents the workflow and the design
components of the developed system, as well as giving an
overview of its calibration procedure and motion analy-
sis. In section three, possible medical applications of the
4D thermography system are discussed in detail, while
section four concludes this paper.
4D THERMOGRAPHIC IMAGING SYSTEM
This section presents the conceptual architecture of
the developed system and the methods used for its develop-
ment. The system architecture is composed of hardware
and software components, encompassed by the system
workflow. As main components of the system’s function-
ality, calibration process and motion capturing and anal-
ysis are described.
System workflow
The concept of the system workflow is based on the
conceptual model presented in our previous paper (11).
Workflow was expanded and modified to allow for the
integration of several imaging and acquisition modalities
and enhanced data processing for the purpose of health
status monitoring. Compared to the workflow in (11),
Figure 1 presents its modification and specialization for
dynamic monitoring of the 3D thermal distribution on
the surface of objects. The modification of the workflow
is denoted by the dashed lines, extending the steps be-
tween the acquisition process and medical applications.
The system workflow starts with the calibration pro-
cess of system components which enables the integration
of implemented imaging modalities into a complete dy-
namic 3D thermal monitoring system. Separate system
acquisition devices have to be mutually calibrated with
respect to their spatial relations and internal parameters
related to their physical properties. Calibration process is
described in detail in the next section.
Acquisition process encompasses the simultaneous
capturing of data from the calibrated system components
that cover the RGB, depth and thermal imaging modali-
ties. The acquisition process has to be performed in a
way to enable the real-time processing of the captured
data, providing 3D model reconstruction from captured
depth maps, motion analysis, skeleton and body part de-
tection, as well as other processing tasks.
The reconstructed real-time 3D model combined with
thermal imaging results in a 4D thermal model. 4D
thermography allows for a wide number of applications,
such as industrial monitoring of processes, construction
of autonomous robots and medical applications. This
system focuses especially on health status monitoring for
the purposes of motor system rehabilitation, dynamic ac-
tivity tracking, injury prevention and others.
System components
The developed system consists of two main compo-
nents: hardware, incorporating four different imaging
modalities, and software which enables the calibration
and functionality of the whole system. Implemented im-
aging modalities include: a thermal measurement cam-
era, a thermal imaging camera, a RGB camera and a
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Figure 1. Workflow of the 4D thermal imaging system.
depth camera. The structure of the system is presented
schematically in Figure 2.
Physical components have been mounted on a single
rack, as shown in Figure 3. The depth camera used in
construction of the system described in this study is based
on the Microsoft Kinect device. Its low price and satisfac-
tory measurement accuracy created many interesting new
applications and caused Kinect to gain much popularity,
not only in the entertainment, but also in the scientific
community. Kinect consists of a near-infrared (NIR) pro-
jector, NIR camera, RGB camera and four microphones
firmly mounted together. NIR projector and camera pair-
ed together make the depth camera, where the projector
emits structured light pattern visible to the NIR camera.
The recorded distribution of the pattern in the surround-
ing environment is then analyzed within Kinect to esti-
mate the depth at each pixel of the captured NIR image.
The RGB camera provided with Kinect is the one used in
the development of the system, and shown in Figure 2
and Figure 3. The four microphones, although present in
the hardware construction of the system, haven’t been
utilized during the work on this project. Kinect is capable
of producing output at the rates of 30 frames per second
at the resolution of 640x480 pixels, with the cost that is
about fifty times cheaper than a time-of-flight (TOF)
camera (14). The effective range of Kinect’s depth camera
spans from about 0.7 m to 6 m. Aside from low cost, high
frame rate and satisfactory imaging quality, other great
advantages of Kinect are in the already implemented
processing methods. Besides filtering and preprocessing
depth maps, Kinect analyzes every captured scene and de-
termines if a person is present in the scene. If so, Kinect es-
timates the positions of the person’s joints, and connects
them into a simple skeleton model of the person.
The basic difference between thermal measurement
camera and thermal imaging camera has been presented
in Introduction. From that of standard RGB cameras.
The principle of operation of thermal cameras is slightly
different. The process of image acquisition in the ther-
mal EM spectrum is commonly performed in one of two
ways: using cooled detectors (containing a refrigerator
unit), and non-cooled detectors that operate in the ambi-
ent temperature (3). Originally, all thermal imagers had
detectors that were cooled to temperatures from –70°C
(rarely) to –200°C (most frequently) to stabilize the de-
tector and provide good sensitivity in detection of the en-
ergy emitted by objects. Since the introduction of the first
camera with a microbolometric array (in 1997), detector
cooling was no longer necessary (3) because non-cooled
thermal imagers are electronically stabilized. Although
non-cooled cameras are lighter, faster, cheaper and more
reliable, cooled cameras provide greater sensitivity. Both
thermal cameras used in the construction of our 4D ther-
mal imaging system were non-cooled. The thermal mea-
surement camera was an NEC Thermotracer, model
TH7102WL, and the thermal imaging camera was an
ULRvision, model TC384.
Software components are divided into internal system
components, enabling the functionality of the system,
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Figure 2. Components of the developed system.
Figure 3. Constructed 4D thermal imaging system.
and the customized applications dedicated to specific
medical purposes. Internal software components include
the calibration components, 4D thermal model captur-
ing components and motion analysis components. The
implementation of internal software components is bas-
ed on the methods described in the calibration and mo-
tion capturing and analysis subsection, while medical
applications are presented in the next section.
System calibration
Camera calibration can be performed in several dif-
ferent ways. A widely used pinhole model of a camera for
calculating the camera’s intrinsic and extrinsic parame-
ters is described in (15). A more general model that can
be used for calculating the parameters of two cameras, as
well as their spatial relations, called stereo calibration, is
presented in (16, 17). Another completely different ap-
proach, based on range flow estimation is described in
(18), where authors have developed a novel multi-modal
range flow algorithm which is robust against typical
(technology dependant) range estimation artifacts. Cali-
bration of the system described in this work is based on
the pinhole camera model extended for stereo calibration
of the RGB and thermal cameras with the depth camera,
similar to the calibration process described in (19).
The pinhole camera model is a widely used model to
mathematically describe the projection of a point in 3D
space onto the imaging plane. The center of the pinhole
camera is the center of perspective projection and repre-
sents the point in which all the rays intersect. This center
is taken as the origin of the coordinate system. The line
that passes through the center of projection, and spans in
the direction of orientation of the camera, is called the
principal or optical axis. The image plane is perpendicu-
lar to the principal axis and lies at the distance f (focal
length) from the camera center. The intersection of the
image plane and the principal axis is called the principal
point. Figure 4 shows the structure and components of
the pinhole camera model, where M is the point in 3D
space,m is the perspective projection of a point fromM to
the 2D principal plane, p is the principal point at the co-
ordinates (u0, v0), f the focal length and X, Y and Z the
coordinate axes of the camera, with Z aligned to the prin-
cipal axis.
In homogeneous coordinates, the 3D world point M
can be written as:
M
~
= [X Y Z 1]T, (1)
where X, Y and Z are the position of point M in 3D space,
and the fourth value is the homogeneous coordinate.
The 2D perspective projection m of M on the image
plane can be written as (also in homogeneous coordi-
nates):
m~ = [u v 1]T, (2)
where u and v are the position of point m on the 2D
plane, and the third parameter is the homogeneous coor-
dinate. The perspective projection can be written as:
sm = K [R  t] M (3)
where s is a scale factor, K the matrix of intrinsic parame-
ters, and [R  t] the joint rotation-translation matrix with
extrinsic parameters. If the expression (3) is expanded, it
becomes:
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As can be seen in equation (4), the matrix of extrinsic
parameters K consists of the principal point (u0, v0), the
focal length fx and the scaled focal length fy = k fx, where
k is the aspect ratio of a pixel (20). If pixels of the camera
are square, then fy = fx. The matrix of intrinsic parame-
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Figure 4. Schematic presentation of the pinhole camera model.
ters does not depend on the viewed scene and, once esti-
mated, can be reused if the focal length has been fixed
(i.e. in case of zoom lens) (21). In case that the image
from the camera has been scaled by some factor, intrinsic
parameters also have to be scaled by the same factor. In-
trinsic parameters describe the internal parameters of the
camera, such as focal distance and radial lens parame-
ters, while the extrinsic parameters indicate the external
position and orientation of the camera in the 3D world.
To determine the values of intrinsic and extrinsic param-
eters, a maximum likelihood solution can be found, as
shown in (15) or (19).
The reverse process of projecting a point from 3D
space onto the 2D plane is called back-projection (22).
For every 2D image point m lying on the plane, there ex-
ists an infinite number of 3D world points that can be
projected to the same point m. All these world points lie
on the same line that passes through the camera center
and the point m on the plane, thus projecting to the same
point m. Since 2D point m reverse maps into this 3D
line, it is not possible, because of the lack of information
about point-to-camera distance, to use only a RGB or a
thermal camera to determine where on that line the orig-
inal point was located. However, since the pixels of the
depth map represent the distance of the object from the
camera, this information can be used to back-project the
point m to the 3D coordinate space. In order to deter-
mine the relationship between the depth camera and the
RGB and thermal cameras, the depth camera is placed at
the origin of the coordinate system:
Pdepth = K	depth [R	depth  t	depth] = K	depth [I  0], (5)
where P denotes the projection matrix of the camera, I is
the identity matrix and 0 is the null vector (20). Projec-
tion matrix of the RGB camera can be written similarly:
P	RGB = K	RGB [R	RGB  t	RGB], (6)
where RRGB and tRGB are the rotation and translation rel-
ative to the depth camera. A point m (with homogeneous
coordinates m~) of the depth image can be back-projected
into the 3D world as a line that passes through the origin
(20):
L = g Kdepth

1 m~ , (7)
for every parameter value g. If, for every image point, g is
set to be the depth value d of that point, the back-pro-
jected point M can be calculated:
M = d Kdepth

1 m~ , (8)
Taking the homogeneous coordinates of the 3D point
M, it can be projected onto the RGB camera:
m~RGB = PRGB M
~
. (9)
Calculation of the projection onto the thermal mea-
surement and the thermal imaging camera follows anal-
ogously. The calibration process of the system is shown
graphically in Figure 5. Detailed accuracy analysis of the
calibrated depth and RGB cameras is presented in (19).
In order to calculate the calibration parameters of the
cameras, reference points have to be determined. The
reference points are selected from a series of images of the
same scene, taken by each camera integrated into the 4D
thermal imaging system. During the process of calibra-
tion of RGB camera, selected reference points are usually
the corners of a printed-out checkerboard pattern. Since
a printed checkerboard cannot be distinguished by a
thermal camera, or the depth camera, alone other ap-
proaches have to be applied. Authors in (23) used a pat-
tern of black circles placed on white background. In or-
der to make it visible to the thermal camera, they heated
the pattern. Different emissivity of the black and white
colors caused the pattern to be visible in the thermal im-
age. Instead of directly heating the pattern, it is possible
to achieve different emissions of thermal radiation using
a white light projector directed at the pattern, as shown
in (5). Calibration of a depth and an RGB camera has
been addressed in (16), where the checkerboard was
placed on top of a table. Since the table was rectangular,
its corners were used as the reference points for depth
camera calibration.
This paper presents a novel calibration pattern that
can be used to determine the corresponding reference
points in RGB, thermal and depth images simultaneously.
The pattern is composed of rectangular holes cut through
a solid board. The board should be made of a thermal in-
sulation material, such as Styrofoam, and preferably should
not be too thick to avoid hole occlusion. If the pattern
board is too thick, tilting it under a high enough angle
relative to the camera would cause that the holes of the
board are not completely visible because of the inner
edges of the holes. Occluded holes are harder (or impos-
sible) to process in detection of corner reference points.
The reason for such a design of the pattern is that it is vis-
ible by all the cameras present in the system. Thermal
cameras can distinguish the hole pattern due to the ther-
mal radiation emitted by the objects located behind the
board and passing through the holes so no additional
heating of the board is necessary. Also, the depth image
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Figure 5. Stereo calibration of the depth camera with the RGB and
thermal cameras.
results in sharper changes of the depth value in place of
the holes, since the depth at those place equals the dis-
tance of objects behind the board. As for the RGB cam-
era, it is intuitive that the visible light passes through the
holes, thus making them visible in the image.
A novel calibration tool, that incorporates the meth-
odology described in this section, has been constructed.
The tool is specially designed to allow easier calibration
between multiple imaging modalities by providing si-
multaneous renderings of the RGB, thermal and depth
cameras.
Figure 6 shows the calibration pattern as viewed from
the RGB camera, the thermal imaging camera and the
depth camera. Figure 7 shows the Graphical User Inter-
face (GUI) of the tool for system calibration developed as
par of this project, which employs the methods described
in this section.
MOTION CAPTURING AND ANALYSIS
Dynamic monitoring of objects is based on tracking
the movement of objects through time. The detection of
their motion is most often performed using marker-bas-
ed techniques where devices called markers are placed on
the key-points of an object, to enable the measurement of
its movement. In human motion detection, one of the most
popular techniques uses reflective markers placed on the
skin of a subject. Although marker motion detection is
precise, popular and simple in concept, this method in-
cludes several limitations, such as the preparation time
for marker placement, required controlled environment
for high quality data acquisition, influence of the at-
tached marker on the subject’s movement and others
(24). On the other hand, as an alternative, markerless mo-
tion detection has grown stronger with the development
of computer vision technology. Until recently, markerless
methods weren’t widely available because of the chal-
lenges of precise capture of human movement.
Although there are methods for human motion detec-
tion and monitoring based on the analysis of consecutive
images from a video sequence such as the one based on
optical flow described in (24), the task of robust interac-
tive markerless human motion tracking has been greatly
simplified by the introduction of real-time depth cam-
eras (9). This study utilized skeletal detection for motion
analysis, based on the method described in (9), and im-
plemented in the Kinect device. The algorithm is robust
and efficient, and can predict the 3D positions of body
joints from a single depth image without any additional
temporal information. Authors in (9) introduced body
part recognition as an intermediate step for human pose
estimation. Synthetic data set of highly varied human
poses is used to train the classification system, based on
very deep decision forests. Simple and depth invariant
features were used to train the classifier (without overfitt-
ing), learning invariance to pose and shape. The final set of
confidence-weighted 3D joint proposals is given by de-
tecting modes in a density function. The results showed a
high correlation between real and synthetic data, and the
intermediate classification and the final joint proposal
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Figure 6. Novel calibration pattern, as seen by the a) RGB camera, b) thermal imaging camera and c) depth camera.
Figure 7. Graphical User Interface (GUI) design of the system calibration tool.
accuracy (9). The accuracy was determined by compar-
ing the estimated position of joints with their reference
ground-truth position, which resulted in about 0.9 mAP
(mean average precision) (9).
The importance of markerless detection for the sys-
tem described in this study lies in the application of this
system in automatic determination of the temperatures
of body parts while a subject performs an exercise. Since
thermal cameras and the depth camera are mutually cali-
brated, the distribution of temperature recorded with a
thermal camera can be overlayed accurately on the re-
constructed 3D skin surface of the recorded subject. With
the localization of the same points in consecutive frames,
specifically joint locations of the estimated skeleton, it is
possible to extract temperature measurements on the
corresponding skin surface above the subjects’ joint. If
marker-based approach for motion detection was used,
parts of the body over and nearby the joints would be oc-
cluded by markers, and temperature distribution mea-
surements would not be possible. Temperature values
determined at every frame are used to collect statistical
data related to the subjects performance, and will be used
in further research in an attempt to automatically classify
various physiological disorders of the human motor sys-
tem, skin diseases, cardiovascular disorders or other pa-
thologies detectable through dynamic (or static) temper-
ature measurements and motion analysis. It is important
to mention that the performance and accuracy of the joint
temperature detection is limited by the accuracy of the
skeleton detection algorithm and the associated hardware
which is expected to improve in the future.
DISCUSSION ON MEDICAL
APPLICATIONS OF 4D THERMAL
IMAGING SYSTEM
Acquisition modalities: RGB image, thermal image,
depth map and motion capture, of the proposed 4D ther-
mal imaging system, enable real-time capturing of the
3D thermal model of an object. The system combines ca-
pabilities of 3D thermography and markerless motion
analysis in a variety of medical applications. Those capa-
bilities enable monitoring temperature changes of the
human body and characterization of human motion in
practical, noninvasive and inexpensive way.
The 3D thermography integrates thermal imaging
with 3D geometry to produce standardized 3D thermo-
grams allowing quantitative analysis based not only on
temperature distribution but also on shape (11, 12, 13).
3D thermography enables integration of anatomical and
physiological information temperature distribution on
the skin of the human body. Anatomical information of
the whole human body can enhance comparison of tem-
perature patterns in particular regions of the human
body. Temperature patterns in both sides of the body are
usually symmetrical and any significant asymmetry of
more than 0.7°C is a useful indicator of a physiologic or
anatomical variant in the loco-motor system (29, 30). In
(31), authors showed that the posture variation can cause
characteristic temperature patterns in several posture
muscles and outlined that this information can be use-
ful for rehabilitation purposes and for preventing pain
and other injuries. On the other hand, the temperature
distribution of human skin is related to biological and
physiological processes that can normally occur or are
the result of an illness. This was proved by numerous
research studies of medical thermography (2, 32). Thus,
integration of structure and temperature information
makes 3D thermogram a valuable data model for cur-
rent and future applications for modeling and simulat-
ing biological and physiological processes in the hu-
man body (11, 27). In (12), the usage of standardized
3D thermography for quantitative detection of inflam-
mation was proposed. Similar technology was used by
authors in (13), as support for monitoring ulcerations
and lacerations on diabetic patients affected by Dia-
betic Foot Disease (DFD). In (13) authors used 3D
and thermal surface imaging to produce reliable, quan-
tifiable measures of joint volume, shape, and tempera-
ture for assessment of disease activity in arthritis.
Analysis of temperature distribution changes over
time is especially important when monitoring certain
medical states and studying the nature of various dy-
namic processes in the human body. For example, analy-
sis of temperature changes on certain skin areas during
specific physical exercise can provide useful informa-
tion about thermoregulation mechanism in the human
body (33) or enhance rehabilitation and preventive
programs in sports (29). In (33), authors measured
hand skin temperature response under conditions of
rest, exercise and recovery from exercise and concluded
that thermographic skin response to exercise is charac-
terized by a specific pattern which reflects the dynamic
balance between hemodynamic and thermoregulatory
processes. Moreover, authors in (34) evaluated hand
strength of aged subjects by electronic dynamometer
complemented with thermographic monitoring, and
argued that the method can objectively show the state
of the hand motor function of patients with rheumatic
arthritis. Furthermore, in (35) authors analyzed tem-
perature changes in young and elderly subjects during
exercise and presented that both groups have similar
capacity for heat production and that elderly subjects
have a lower resting temperature and slower heat dissi-
pation. Authors in (36) investigate the heat transfer
based on the optical flow through a 3D temperature field
of a human knee in order to prove diagnostic signifi-
cance of thermal behavior in determining the patho-
logical status, and propose several therapeutic strate-
gies for the rheumatic knee. Moreover, evaluation of
whole body thermal adaptation during physical exer-
cise can help determine ideal conditions for physical
activities (37). In (38), authors developed a method for
continual measurement of body temperature of mov-
ing subjects and outlined the potential of its usage to
enhance research on epilepsy and seizures.
The markerless human motion analysis is useful in
many different fields concerned with health, such as
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kinesiology, orthopedic surgery, physiotherapy, etc. (39).
Many pathomechanisms related to musculoskeletal dis-
eases can be diagnosed using motion capturing. Addi-
tionally, development and evaluation of various rehabili-
tative or preventive treatments for the human locomotive
system are also possible through motion capturing meth-
ods. For this and other similar purposes, serious games
are developed and used. Motor rehabilitation through se-
rious games has become an active research during the
past few years (40).
The proposed 4D thermal imaging system methodol-
ogy, that provides various possibilities of modeling and
analysis of the human body, can be seen as a valuable part
inside the Virtual Physiological Human (VPH) frame-
work (39, 42). This framework is based around inte-
grated data model of mechanical, physical and biochem-
ical functions of a living human body. VPH projects are
now funded by European Commission as one of the tar-
gets in 7th Framework Programme. Many scientific pro-
jects related to VPH have been founded by the European
Union. One example is the 3D Anatomical Human pro-
ject founded in the 6th Framework Programme, with the
objective to network a group of researchers from various
domains and involve them into modeling and simulation
of human body for medical purposes. One of the results
is the development of comprehensive methodology to
simulate fully subject-specific musculoskeletal models of
human articulations built from MRI, motion capture,
and body scanning acquisition modalities (43). The gen-
eral concept behind medical applications of our 4D ther-
mography system can be viewed through generation of
the 3D model of the human body complemented with its
skin temperature and motion characteristics.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the development of a 4D thermo-
graphy system through integration of dynamic 3D ther-
mography and markerless motion analysis. Combining
the capabilities of 3D thermography and markerless mo-
tion detection enables practical, non-invasive, accurate
and automatic monitoring of temperature changes in the
human body, and the characterization of human motion.
The design of the system based on depth imaging pro-
vides a good basis for performing 3D reconstruction of
the imaged scene, and is useful for detection of various
points of interest, e.g. joint positions of the estimated hu-
man skeleton which can be later used for fast and accu-
rate motion tracking and analysis. The thermal imaging,
in combination with 3D scene reconstruction, can po-
tentially be used for precise silhouette segmentation, and
the separation of an object (or a human subject) from the
background. In this case, the dynamically changing point
cloud obtained from a person can be used to automatically
reconstruct a full 3D human model in real-time. Thus,
the proposed system can be valuable for current and fu-
ture medical applications, for modeling and simulation
of biological and physiological processes in human body,
as well as for an important potential addition to the con-
cept of the Virtual Physiological Human model. How-
ever, some practical limitations of the constructed system
are present. Kinect-based 3D scanning currently has low-
er resolution and precision than some of its existing static
3D imaging alternatives, which prevents accurate 3D re-
construction of smaller objects, or objects with fine-de-
tailed surface. These parameters are also greatly influ-
enced by the distance of the imaged object from the 3D
scanner. Also, skeleton detection using Kinect can cur-
rently only be performed in the case of full-body scan-
ning. On the other hand, the concept of the system is
flexible enough to allow components to be changed or
updated, while maintaining the same functionality. For
instance, an alternative 3D scanning device might be uti-
lized in place of Kinect to provide greater resolution, pre-
cision and accuracy.
The new 4D thermographic technology represents
enhanced imaging which provides quantifiable multidi-
mensional and multispectral data sets. The measure-
ment of temperature variation along body surface, pro-
vided by multimodal 4D imaging, is becoming a valuable
auxiliary tool for the early detection of many medical
conditions. Multidimensional and multispectral visual-
ization and the related field of visual analytics are open-
ing the doors towards new interactive medical visualiza-
tion technologies. Interactive visualization integrated with
analysis and reasoning techniques permits new modes of
exploration, discovery, reasoning and understanding. 4D
thermography has predispositions to improve and define
the non-invasive and more economical Health Imaging
technology.
Future work should include clinical testing of the pre-
sented system on patients with various diagnosed condi-
tions. The collected statistical data can be used to develop
new diagnostic methods for the discrimination and clas-
sification of disorders based on physiological, vascular
and other pathologies.
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